Optimal dendritic cell differentiation in rpmi media requires the absence of HEPES buffer.
Monocyte-derived dendritic cells (DCs) are considered an indispensible and one of primary tools for in vitro DC-based studies. For majority of in vitro DC-based studies the medium of choice is supplemented RPMI, with certain variable ingredients such as HEPES buffer or Phenol Red (PHR). In effort to identify potential obstruction of DC differentiation process due to presence of mentioned additives, we differentiated DCs using RPMI either with or without HEPES or PHR. Although PHR caused a certain down-regulation of immature DCs (iDCs) differentiation markers and lower expression of co-stimulatory molecules on mature DCs, these changes were not significant. In contrast, use of RPMI also containing HEPES resulted in significantly lower CD1a and DC-SIGN expression on iDCs and extensively lowered co-stimulatory molecule expression after DC activation (HEPES-DCs). Furthermore, DCs differentiated in HEPES-free RPMI possessed more genuine immature/mature DC characteristics in context of Th1 polarization. Additionally, during classical differentiation procedure, fewer DCs remained adherent and possessed better overall morphology in HEPES-free medium. In summary our study clarifies a seemingly minor, but a very important issue, that will most likely facilitate lab work for many scientists dealing with monocyte-derived DCs.